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Blvnp Incorporated, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 208 x 132 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. She wants to feel the warmth
of skin-on-skin, without the condom in between. What s the big
deal with going bareback? Author Joan Vegas explores the
sensuality, fear and excitement experienced by couples who go
on condom-less adventures with each other - and with other
partners. These 18 accounts include: - A couple going bareback
to enhance the sensuality of a tantric massage - A woman who
enjoys feeling the warm gush of a man s cum deep inside her
body - A husband who lets another man go bareback on his wife
to feel the slick smoothness of sloppy seconds when he takes his
turn - A couple wanting to feel the rush of fear from the risk of
an unplanned pregnancy And many others! Author Joan Vegas
believes in the pursuit of sexual fulfillment for women in many
ways. Her perspective and lifestyle has been a beacon for other
couples, who have written her on their own experiences. Their
accounts are the basis of her books. *For adults only. Contains
graphic sex scenes including...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- K ea nu Johns-- K ea nu Johns

This is the finest book i have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the
author compose this ebook.
-- Tobin Lesch-- Tobin Lesch
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